
 

 

Background information on the Slave Route Challenge: 

Cape Town was built by the enslaved and apprentices from Indonesia and Malaysia and many 

Capetonians trace their ancestors through them.  It was the dream of Farouk Meyer, founder 

member of the Itheko Sport AC to have a race that traces the footsteps of our ancestors in the 

Western Cape by incorporating the BoKaap and District Six. A running event with the purpose 

of raising awareness about our history and our heritage and the ‘Slave Route Challenge’ was 

born.  The Inaugural SRC was in 2011 and 2018 sees its 8
th

 year! This event is hosted by the 

Itheko Sport AC, under the auspices of Western Province Athletics (WPA) and organized by 

Itheko Event Management. Leliebloem House is the Race Beneficiary. 

There are 4 different events:   

 Half Marathon (21.1km) 

 10km Run 

 10km Big Walk 

 5km Fun Run / Walk.   

This way we can incorporate the novice, the occasional walker, the intermediate runner 

and the avid runner. 

The Slave Route Challenge is unique in that it is a race with a heritage and historic significance 

that takes you from The City Hall through District 6, Gardens, Company Gardens, Wale Street, 

BoKaap, Sea Point, Green Point, CBD and back down Darling Street into the Castle of Good 

Hope and the finish on the Grand Parade.  

In BoKaap the runners and walkers enjoy a traditional Cape Malay Koesister! A sweet spicy 

delicacy! This event always happens on Mothers’ Day! 

This event brings Cape Town together from all walks of life.  It truly encapsulates the spirit of 

Ubunthu! Runners and walkers are given the opportunity to run and walk in District Six and the 

BoKaap, to marvel at the beauty and cultural diversity of Cape Town, to experience the heritage 

sites, to run through the Castle of Good Hope, to appreciate our cultural diversity and to embrace 

other Capetonians. 

 



Motivation for Route: 

This route was selected because it passes heritage sites like the whipping post where slaves were 

whipped, the hurling swing pump where slaves had to pump water for their masters, the 

company bell that rang to call slaves, gallows hill where slaves were executed, the Castle where 

slaves were imprisoned and tortured and the slave tree plaque where slaves were sold. 

In 2016 each runner / walker participated in memory of a ‘slave’ and they proudly wore the 

name of a slave on their chest in honour of the Slaves. The theme was I am running for………. 

In 2017 the theme was ….I Run This…………….. 

Theme for 2018 is being developed. 

Event Information 

 

SRC2018   Sunday 13
th

 May 2018 

 

Start    Outside the City Hall - Darling Street, CT 

 

End    Grand Parade - Darling Street, CT. 

 

Start Times 

 

Half Marathon  7am 

10km Run   7.15am 

10km Big Walk  7.30am 

5km Fun Run / Walk 7.45am 

 

 

 R20 Parking at Golden Acre Parking, cnr of Strand and Lower Plein Street 

 Biddulphs – Tog Bag Facility (Grand Parade) 

 There are Refreshment Stations along the route and Coke and Commemorative 

Medal to all Finishers. 

 Food Vendors 

 Entertainment – 9am 

 Prize Giving    – 10.30am  

 Lucky Draws at Prize Giving  

 

 

 



Race Comments: 

 ‘Thank you very much for all your help, we collected our race numbers this morning and 

ran the race.  I must say that it was very challenging but we both enjoyed it and it 

certainly gave us a tour of Cape Town.   The race was very well organised, there were 

plenty of Marshalls and enough refreshment tables (which did not run out of water and 

Jive).  All of this and when we got to the top of Koeksister hill there were beautiful 

koeksisters for us to eat, most welcome.  My wife even wants the recipe as they are really 

nice not like the horrible ones that you buy in the shops. Anyway, it was just a quick 

email to say thank you for the whole experience, as out of town visitors from KZN we 

were made to feel welcome by all. Thanks Barry and Josephine’ 

 

 ‘Just wanted to say what a wonderful race/walk on Sunday. The marshals were great, 

smiling and wishing all the ladies a Happy Mother's Day.  It was very well run and my 

friends and I will certainly run it again and tell others to do it.  Kind regards.  

Jenny MacDonald’ 

 

 

 

 ‘Hi. I ran the 10 km on Sunday. Just wanted to say as follows: Great race, great route, 

great vibe and great organisation. So thanks so much – will definitely be back next year 

(maybe even for the 21km) if the Creator spares me! Also, please thank all the marshals 

who came out on Mothers’ Day.  It’s always fantastic to see such amazing voluntarism. 

Cape Town rocks!!! Kind Regards Neill Snape’ 

 My daughter and I would just like to say an extreme thanks to the organisers of this event. I did 

the 10km run by myself and then did the 10km walk with my daughter. We enjoyed it so, so 

much, even koeksuster hill. I have never done an event where the Marshalls are so friendly, every 

single one of them. My daughter loved walking through the Bo-Kaap, areas she had never seen 

before. Koeksuster Hill was a killer but the fresh koeksusters made it completely worthwhile and 

we enjoyed the camaraderie more than I can explain.Cannot wait for next year. Thanks again, 

Regards  Yolanda Dell and Courtney Williams 

 Please pass on congratulations and thanks to all involved in organizing the half marathon 

yesterday.  It was brilliant.  What an awesome route!  Friendly assistance at the entry tables.  The 

marhalls were excellent, two at each point no less, with friendly water tables and such a great 

vibe.  I will certainly be back next year. Many thanks. David Muller (Strand Athletic Club) 

 The Slave route was awesome especially the Koeksister hill. It was the highlight of our slave 

walk and we could not stop talking about koeksister hill. Then to top it all a  reward of koeksister 

and Jive that was my energy booster to finish the walk. Just loved the route.    The entertainment 

was excellent.  Linda Sulliman 



 I would like to thank you and the committee for a well organized race which I ran on Sunday. The 

marshals where unbelievable, friendly and encouraging. The water tables outstanding. The 

koeksusters where out of this world, if there was a shortage, please blame me, as I took three 

helping. I must admit that I did battle with the course toughness of the course (I did the 21.1) 

which I found extremely full of history. Just wish I had more knowledge before the race. I must 

also thank you for advising me of the opening of the on line entries.  Kind Regards Myer 

Guinsberg 

 

 

 

Historical landmarks are clearly identifiable: 

 

1. City Hall, Grand Parade (Darling Street) - Van Riebeeck’s Fort De Goede Hoop (where 

the Parade is today) where slaves were first housed. 

2. Whipping Post (cnr Buitenkant & Darling) - The south-western corner of Darling and 

Buitenkant Streets was once a place of torture and execution. There was a post to which 

slaves and convicted persons were tied while receiving corporal punishment. 

3. The Castle of Good Hope - Built by the Dutch / Jan van Riebeeck in 1666 after their 

arrival. The Castle was erected as a 5 pointed star on the foreshore of Cape Town. It’s the 

oldest surviving building in SA. 

4. St Marks Church - Built in 1867 in District Six and has served the Anglicans of that 

community since then to the present day. 

5. Aspeling Street Mosque (aka Al-Azhar) - The oldest mosque in District Six founded in 

1887. 

6. Hurling Swing Pump – Prince Street in Gardens.  Slaves used to walk long distances to 

fetch water for their masters on a daily basis. 

7. Government Avenue passes the SA National Gallery, Cape Town Holocaust Centre,   SA 

Jewish Museum and SA Parliament. 

8. The Company's Garden ( Adderley Street) - One of the many gardens worked by 

Company   slaves is at the top of Adderley Street. There is a symbolic slave bell in the 

Company'  Garden. Bells like this were used on farms to call slaves to work. 

9. St. George’s Cathedral - The seat of the Archbishop of Cape Town. The cathedral 

replaced  a church built in 1834 on the same site. 

10. Iziko Slave Lodge (Bureau / Adderley Street) - In 1679 a windowless, brick structure was  

built to house the slaves of the VOC / Dutch East India Co. The building's dilapidated 

and filthy state was reported throughout the 18th century. Besides serving as a labour 

force for the Company, slaves also worked in the adjacent gardens. 

11. Palm Tree Mosque (Top of Long Street) - Built in the 1780’s as a house with a prayer 

room. 



12. Auwal Mosque (Dorp Street) - It is the oldest mosque in the country. The Muslim faith 

was brought to South Africa by slaves imported from the East. This mosque's history 

dates back to 1794. The property was owned by a freed slave, Salie Coridon of Ceylon.  

13. Iziko Bo-Kaap Museum - The Bo-Kaap is inhabited mainly by descendants of slaves who 

were brought here by the Dutch East India Co. in the early days of the settlement. This 

area is characterised by narrow, cobblestone streets and mosques. Many of the flat-

roofed, colourful houses date back to the 18th century. Many slaves were Muslim and 

were buried above the Bo-Kaap (Tana Baru Cemetery). The burial ground has a 

magnificent view of the city. 

14. Tana Baru Cemetery - The Bo-Kaap is inhabited mainly by descendants of slaves who 

were brought here by the Dutch East India Co. in the early days of the settlement. This 

area is characterised by narrow, cobblestone streets and mosques. Many of the flat-

roofed, colourful houses date back to the 18th century. Many slaves were Muslim and 

were buried above the Bo-Kaap (Tana Baru Cemetery). The burial ground has a 

magnificent view of the city. 

 

15. Gallows Hill – Somerset Road – Where slaves used to be executed 

 

16. Fort Wynyard – Armoury – Green Point 

 

17. The Slave Tree Plaque (Spin Street) - This commemorative plaque on the centre island 

marks the site where the Slave Tree - the place where slaves were auctioned - once stood. 

-End 



 


